
ADDIS ABABA: UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon
warned African leaders yesterday of the need for
action in troubled Burundi at a summit hoping to end
armed crises across the continent. African Union lead-
ers face an unprecedented vote on deploying a 5,000-
strong peacekeeping force despite Burundi’s vehe-
ment opposition, but Ban was clear troops were need-
ed to stem violence.

“Leaders who stand by while civilians are slaugh-
tered in their name must be held responsible,” Ban

said, adding the crisis in Burundi required the “most
serious and urgent commitment”. He said the UN
backed the AU’s proposal “to deploy human rights
observers and to establish a prevention and protec-
tion mission” in Burundi. Talks at the AU Peace and
Security Council, attended by presidents and foreign
ministers from across the 54-member bloc, stretched
late into Friday night in an attempt to narrow posi-
tions before the formal summit began on Saturday.

AU commission chief Nkosazana Dlamini-Zuma

opened the summit by commemorating AU peace-
keepers killed in “efforts to silence the guns”, amid
fierce backroom debate on whether to send a new
force to Burundi. Talks on the possible peacekeeping
deployment are being held behind closed doors and
it is unclear when a vote may be taken. While the offi-
cial theme of the African Union (AU) meeting is
human rights, leaders are again dealing with a string
of crises across the continent during two days of talks
at the organization’s headquarters in th

e Ethiopian capital.
‘Unimaginable suffering’ in South Sudan 

Ban also warned of the need for action amid
stalled talks to end war in South Sudan. “Leaders in
South Sudan have again failed to meet a deadline to
form a transitional government,” Ban said. “Instead of
enjoying the fruits of independence, their people have
endured more than two years of unimaginable suffer-
ing.” Neither Burundi’s President Pierre Nkurunziza nor
South Sudan President Salva Kiir are believed to be
attending the summit. “Leaders must protect their
people, not themselves,” Ban added. AU Peace and
Security Council chief Smail Chergui warned “the
stakes are indeed high”, but Burundi remained defiant
in its opposition to a mission it calls an “invasion force”.

Burundian Foreign Minister Alain Nyamitwe on
Friday insisted he had the backing of other nations.
Asked whether he had support of others in opposing
the proposed force, Nyamitwe said, “Yes, very strong,
you will see.” Street protests, a failed coup and now a
simmering rebellion began when Nkurunziza
announced his intention to run for a controversial
third term, which he went on to win in July elections.
Hundreds have died and at least 230,000 have fled the
country in the months since. “We have said that the
deployment of this force is not justified,” Nyamitwe
said. “We believe that the situation in the country is
under control.” — AFP 

JERUSALEM: Israel’s cultural class is increasingly
alarmed by what many see as a tightening
noose on freedom of expression, as a hard-line
government minister seeks to cut off funding
for artists who are critical of the state and
activists accuse them of outright treason. The
clash highlights a broader battle amid Israel’s
rightward lurch after nearly 50 years of occupa-
tion of lands the Palestinians want for a future
state. As Israel’s dovish camp erodes, a national-
ist-religious right is rising that lends more
emphasis to Israel’s character as a Jewish state,
rather than one that is equally Jewish and dem-
ocratic.

Getting thinner
For Israeli artists, who like their counterparts

worldwide tend to lean liberal, the chasm
between their viewpoints and those of a grow-
ing number of Israelis is only deepening. Israel’s
liberal cadre of musicians, authors and actors
have long been some of the country’s most
vocal critics, headlining peace rallies and staging
provocative performances that challenge the
prevailing orthodoxy. “The first signs of dictator-
ship are the elimination of the other,” Ronit
Matalon, a fiction writer, told the daily Haaretz.
“The oxygen in the air we breathe is getting
thinner.”

For months, with Israel mired in a wave of
near-daily violence with the Palestinians, hard-
line lawmakers and activist groups have been
stepping up pressure on dovish opponents, pri-
marily rights groups who are critical of govern-
ment policies in the West Bank. Leading that
charge has been Im Tirtzu, a nationalist activist
group that in December launched a fierce video
campaign accusing human rights groups of
being spies and foreign agents.  The video ques-
tioned their loyalty because of their internation-
al advocacy and because such nonprofits tend
to rely heavily on donations from European
countries.

Hidden agenda
Im Tirtzu has now set its sights on artists. On

Wednesday, it launched a new campaign on
Facebook branding dozens of singers, actors
and authors - including famed writer Amos Oz,

perennially touted as a potential favorite for the
Nobel Prize - as foreign agents because of their
support for rights groups. “We’re fed up with
funding ‘artists’ who support organizations of
foreign agents,” the group wrote. “If you are
active in a certain organization, you are not just
a cultural figure. You are a political activist,” said
Matan Peleg, the head of Im Tirtzu. “It’s impor-
tant for me that (the Israeli public) know there is
a hidden agenda here.”

The artists and their supporters have said the
campaign incites violence and have demanded
Im Tirtzu be restrained. “Have they lost their
minds?” asked Yair Lapid, head of the centrist
Yesh Atid party. “This campaign of hate and
incitement to violence by Im Tirtzu crosses a red
line.” Politicians across the political spectrum,
including hardliners in the government, reject-
ed Im Tirtzu’s latest campaign. Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu said he “opposes
using the term traitor for those who disagree
with me.”

Still, critics say the campaign is the result of
an atmosphere stifling dissent nurtured by
members of Netanyahu’s hawkish government.
Culture Minister Miri Regev caused an uproar
this week in parliament by vowing to press
ahead with legislation that would allow her as
minister to determine what cultural institutions
and projects could be denied funding based on
criteria that could include denigrating the
national flag or state symbols, denying Israel’s
existence as a Jewish and democratic state, or
promoting Israel’s independence day as a day of
mourning. Much of those criteria would affect
left-leaning or Arab institutions.

The brash and polarizing Regev has had a
fraught relationship with the cultural communi-
ty since her appointment last year and has been
accused of attempting to bring Israeli artists’
output in line with her political ideology. Last
year, Regev, a former military spokeswoman,
froze funding for an Arab theater in the mixed
Arab-Jewish city of Haifa over a play it staged
that was inspired by the prison experience of
Walid Daka, an Arab citizen of Israel who
abducted, tortured and killed an Israeli soldier in
1984. Critics said the play humanized a killer and
disrespected the family of the victim.  — AP 
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WASHINGTON: US President Barack Obama
has asked key advisors to draw up options
for ratcheting up the fight against the Islamic
State group, including opening a new front
in Libya. Eighteen months after a US-led
coalition began airstrikes against IS in Iraq
and Syria, multiple administration sources
said that the White House wants to speed up
and broaden the effort. Efforts will deepen to
retake Raqa in Syria, Mosul in Iraq and to
check the jihadists’ growth in Afghanistan,
but there is an increasing focus on Libya.

Potential options are said to range from
intensified air strikes to participation in a UN-
backed ground force that would help take on
Libya’s estimated 3,000 Islamic State fighters.
The Defense Department “stands ready to
perform the full spectrum of military opera-
tions as required,” spokeswoman Lieutenant
Colonel Michelle Baldanza said.  “We also
continue to work with the international com-
munity to mitigate conflict in Libya, promote
stability, and strengthen governance.”

Officials caution that Obama has not yet
been presented with concrete military plans,
though the security situation is acute. “Action
in Libya is needed before Libya becomes a
sanctuary for ISIL, before they become
extremely hard to dislodge,” said one US
defense official. “We don’t want a situation
like in Iraq or Syria.” Since rebels and Western
airpower toppled Muammar Gaddafi’s
regime in 2011, the country has effectively
lacked a government. In the chaos a dis-
parate group of foreign fighters, homegrown
militiamen, tribes and remnants of the
Libyan Islamic Fighting Group have coa-

lesced around the IS banner and gained a
foothold. Jihadists have recently taken con-
trol of Gaddafi’s home town of Sirte, a strate-
gic port near oilfields that could provide a
lucrative source of income.

Next steps
Until now, US involvement in Libya has

been limited to isolated airstrikes and the
deployment of US special forces, who are
building ties with local armed groups and
providing intelligence. In November, an
American F-16 fighter jet struck the eastern
town of Derna, killing Abu Nabil-also known
as Wissam Najm Abd Zayd Al-Zubaydi-the
local IS leader. On Thursday, Obama con-
vened his National Security Council to dis-
cuss current operations and the next steps.
“The president directed his national security
team to continue efforts to strengthen gov-
ernance and support ongoing counterterror-
ism efforts in Libya and other countries
where ISIL has sought to establish a pres-
ence,” according to a White House account of
the meeting.

Republicans, with one eye on November’s
US presidential election, have pilloried
Obama and one-time secretary of state
Hillary Clinton for not doing more to prevent
the Islamic State’s rise. “Congress has been
calling for a real strategy from the president
to defeat ISIS,” said a spokesman for House
Speaker Paul Ryan. “We’ll see whether this is
just more talk or if it will be backed up with
the will and the resources necessary for vic-
tory.” 

Further steps-including ground opera-

tions-are likely to depend on Libyans’ ability
to form a Government of National Accord,
which the United Nations is still trying to
bring together. “There needs to be a political
solution to get a military solution,” said
another defense official, echoing comments
from diplomats. “We hope that there is the
beginning of a political solution so that there
is a legitimate government that can invite us

to go after ISIL.” Washington is also looking to
European nations-facing a more acute threat
from the collapse of a country a short dis-
tance across the Mediterranean to play a
leading role, including former Libyan colonial
power Italy.  Obama will host the Italian head
of state, President Sergio Mattarella, at the
White House on February 8. France and
Britain are also slated as possible contribu-

tors. Secretary of State John Kerry is expect-
ed to meet his European counterparts in
Rome on February 2. “The idea is to have a
coalition of nations,” a defense official said.
Some security experts say the deteriorating
situation on the ground may leave the
administration few options but to launch a
ground campaign, even if the long-term
path is unclear. — AFP 

AKAKAS: A Touareg tribesman walks in the Meggedat valley, north west of Libya’s Akakas mountain region, in
the desert of the western Ghat District. — AFP 

Obama looks to take fight to IS in Libya

ANKARA: Turkey yesterday accused
Russia of a new violation of its airspace,
warning Moscow against “irresponsible
behavior”. “A Su-34 plane belonging to
the Russian Federation air force violated
Turkish airspace at 11:46 (0946 GMT)
local time yesterday (Friday),” the foreign
ministry said in a statement. The allega-
tion comes just over two months after
Turkey shot down a Russian warplane
on the Syrian border on November 24,
saying it had violated Turkish airspace.
Ankara on Friday summoned the
Russian ambassador to the foreign min-
istry to “strongly protest and condemn”
the latest alleged violation, the ministry
added, without specifying where it took
place. Ankara called on Russia to “act
responsibly” and warned: “We stress
once again that all the responsibility for
any unwanted grave consequences as a
result of any such irresponsible behav-
iour will belong entirely to the Russian
Federation.” Moscow and Ankara are cur-
rently experiencing their worst relations
since the end of the Cold War. In addi-
tion to the November 24 incident which
sparked a bitter diplomatic row, the two
countries back opposing sides in Syria’s
almost five-year civil war, with Russia the
key supporter of the Damascus regime
while Turkey argues that the ouster of
Assad is essential to solving the Syrian
crisis. 

Expanding Turkey influence
Meanwhile, Turkish President Recep

Tayyip Erdogan yesterday embarks on a
major tour of Latin American countries
in a bid to expand Ankara’s ties outside
its traditional sphere of influence. His vis-
its to Peru and Ecuador are the first-ever
by a Turkish president and the stop in

Chile is the first since late president
Suleyman Demirel travelled there back
in 1995. Regional and international
issues will be on the agenda during talks
with the leaders of South America,
where Erdogan is also expected to
attend business forums to intensify eco-
nomic links. Erdogan had already in
February 2015 visited Cuba, Colombia
and Mexico. The Turkish president’s itin-
erary will take him to Chile and then
Peru before wrapping up his visit in
Ecuador, the presidency said, adding
that the trip “shows the importance we
attach to the countries of Latin America.” 

‘Long-term ambition’
Turkey is seeking to diversify its part-

ners beyond its traditional sphere of

influence within the bounds of the for-
mer Ottoman Empire in the Middle East
and the Balkans, analysts say. “The visit is
part of Turkey’s longer term ambition to
expand its presence in Latin America,
both to increase Turkish influence glob-
ally and also to reach out to new poten-
tial trade partners,” said Aaron Stein, a
senior fellow at the Atlantic Council, a US
think tank.  With its opening to Latin
America, Turkey appears to want to
forge new alliances in new regions at a
time of tricky ties with the United States,
the European Union and Russia. One of
Turkey’s major trade partners, Russia has
imposed sanctions against Ankara after
one of its war jets was shot down in
November on the border with Syria.
Stein said the trip to Latin America

aimed at diversifying Turkey’s ties. “It is
part of Turkey’s overarching ambition to
deepen its relations with a range of
actors, independent of its alliance with
the United States and individual EU
member countries,” he said. “It is a con-
tinuation of a foreign policy trend put in
place in the mid-2000s.”

‘Euro-centric system finished’
Turkey’s “multi-vector” foreign policy

also covers Africa, which has been the
subject of significantly greater interest
from Turkey and visits by Erdogan in
recent years. Prime Minister Ahmet
Davutoglu, a former foreign minister, is
seen as the architect of this policy, push-
ing for a pivotal role for Turkey in global
and not just regional affairs. This newly-
assertive foreign policy by a key NATO
member was slammed in some quarters
for being “neo-Ottoman” and for drifting
away from its Western axis. — Agencies 

Erdogan’s advisor Ibrahim Kalin has
attacked such criticism for seeing the
world through the “lenses of a
Eurocentric world system”. “Some even go
so far as to see African and Latin
American openings as diversions or ‘mov-
ing away’ from the West,” he wrote in the
pro-government Sabah Daily last year.
“One wonders what meaning such analy-
ses have in a world of growing interde-
pendencies and new geo-political oppor-
tunities.” In a sign of its growing soft pow-
er, Turkey’s soap operas are taking Latin
American countries by storm, prompting
TV executives across the continent to
start importing Turkish series to a region
more used to exporting its own “telenov-
elas”. This reverses the long-held trend of
Turkey banking on Latin American prime
time soap operas. — Agencies 
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QUEBEC CITY: The United States and Canada
vowed Friday to work together in the fight
against the Islamic State, even if Ottawa plans to
withdraw its jets from the campaign. Secretary
of State John Kerry and foreign ministers
Stephane Dion of Canada and Claudia Ruiz
Massieu of Mexico struck an upbeat tone at
their annual get-together. But Dion made it
clear that when Canada’s new Liberal prime
minister, Justin Trudeau, announces his war
plan, his country’s six CF-18 jets will leave Syrian
skies. 

Dion will now travel to Rome next week to
join Kerry and two dozen more leaders from the
US-led coalition to discuss new ways to work
together against the threat. “Air strikes will con-
tinue even if Canada invests its efforts in other
areas that are also necessary, and soon we will
announce what these efforts will be,” Dion said.
“We will continue our discussion on this in
Rome soon.”

Kerry appeared satisfied by Canada’s prom-
ise, acknowledging its effort in the fight so far
and predicting a strong future coalition effort.
“And Canada has played an outsized role really
already in many different ways in both the mili-
tary and the humanitarian component of the
counter-Daesh struggle,” Kerry said. “And I am
absolutely confident from my conversation with
Stephane that the prime minister and his securi-
ty team are working on ways to continue the
contribution and to continue to make a signifi-
cant contribution to our efforts.”

The talks also formed part of preparations
Trudeau’s state visit to Washington on March 10
as US President Barack Obama’s guest. “I know
President Obama is very excited about welcom-
ing Prime Minister Trudeau to Washington,”
Kerry said. “This is the first official visit of a
Canadian head of government in nearly two

decades, long overdue and much anticipated.”
The young Canadian leader’s government is
expected to have more in common with the
Democratic administration south of the border
than did its Conservative predecessor, but there
are points of concern.

Ottawa’s plans to withdraw its warplanes
from the US-led coalition targeting IS fighters in
Syria is a symbolic blow against allied unity in
the fight. And the Liberal government also
expects to review the terms of the Trans-Pacific
Partnership-a 12-country deal that Kerry and
Obama see as key to the US trade agenda in
their final year in office-before ratifying it. On
the TPP treaty, the American side hopes it will
have more success, despite concerns raised by
some of the Liberal lawmakers who now form a
majority in the Canadian parliament. Canada’s
government said Monday that it would sign the
free trade deal next week at a meeting of the 12
partner countries from around the Pacific basin.

‘Still have questions’ 
But, before the treaty is ratified, the

Canadian parliament will want to debate it, and
Trade Minister Chrystia Freeland has acknowl-
edged that some have concerns. “Many
Canadians still have not made up their minds
and many more still have questions,” she said
on Monday. A US official traveling with Kerry
said Washington was aware of the concerns,
but still confident the deal would be approved
in Ottawa. “That was pretty clear, even in the
campaign, and so we’re looking forward to
being able to move ahead,” she said. And, with
Ruiz Massieu, the US delegation is keen to dis-
cuss the case of recaptured drug cartel boss
Joaquin “El Chapo” Guzman, whom Washington
is keen to see extradited as soon as possible to
face charges in the US. — AFP 

US, Canada seek new ways to 
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ADDIS ABABA: A general view taken in Addis Ababa shows the 26th presidential summit of the
African Union. Chad’s president Idriss Deby (not pictured) was appointed yesterday the new
African Union Chairperson.  — AFP 


